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Established in 1S4LCASSIUS M. CLAY AGAIN. 10 11I US! Oil III Oates followers scoundrels, and after
cautioning peace, called on every one
present to meet him to-nig- to form
a company for the support of Kolb.
There were not over 300 Kolbites in
the crowd and no signs of arms
among them.

After this speech all dispersed and
proceeded down town, where they be-

gan enlisting in Crow's company,
although the latter has apparently no
definite plan of action.

A battery of artillery was swung
into position on the hill in front of
the state house and the cavalry with-
drawn.

KB. OATE8 QUIETLY SWOBN IN.

About 2 o'clock Governor-elec- t
Oates reached the state canito) es-

corted by the militia. The inaugural
ceremonies were preceded by a
prayer, after which Governor Jones
introduced his successor, who was
greeted with prolonged cheers. The
oath of office was administered to him
and the formalities closed. There
was no trouble and the incident ap-

peared to be elosed without then

anticipated conflict

--THE

Prairie 5armcr
A Weekly Jonroal for

THE FARM, ORCHARD & FIRESIDE.

PabUihed by Tss Fiaibii Fabmeb Prouunte
Co 1M-16-8 Adams Street. Chicago.

This great farm journal is head and
shoulders above any agricultural paper
of the day. Bright, Clean, and is just
the paper for the wide-awak- e farmer-- and
his family.

New Writers for 1 804-'9- S.

PROF. GEORGE E. MORROW,
Special staff writer,a P. GOODRICH, E. H. FARR1NGTON,

Special writers on Dairying.
WALDO BROWN, F. B. MUMFORD,

THOS. SHAW,
Special writers on Lire Stock.

JOS. MEEHAN,
Special writer on Horticulture.

CHARLES DAD ANT, .

Special writer on Bees.

The Household department is con-

ducted by experienced writers, and the
Yonng Folks department is incompetent
hands. In short, there is everything
necessary to a firstrclass agricultural
paper.
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Ton caa save

The Wealth Makers , . .

and The Prairie Farmer

both One Year for. fl.30.

This offer is to old subscribers as well
as new ones. Just think of it I Two such
papers as Thk Pbaibik Farmer and Tbb
Wealth Makes one year for f1.301

Send in your Subscriptions

Tmmadintftly - -
We do not know how long we can af-

ford to make this offer. Address,

WEALTH MAKERS PUB. CO.,

Lincoln, Neb.
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The Venerable Kentorklan Establishes St

Reign of 1 error A boat Ills Hon.
Lexikotok, Ky., Dec. 8. General

Cassins M. Clay, the venerable fire-eat- er

who recently married ft girl of
15 years, is causing a regular reign of
terror in the vicinity of bia planta-
tion. He has bought fine rifles and
shotguns as well as revolvers and
has armed all of the men on the
place. Wednesday one of the men
fired at Ira Million and the next day
Clay and his adherents went to the
house of R. C Moore, the old over-
seer of the plantation, to kill him, on
the ground that he was plotting to
abduct the child wife.

When the county authorities heard
of the reign of terror that Clay was
responsible for in his neighborhood,
County Attorney Jere Sullivan in-

formed General Clay's youngest son,
Lenney, who lives at Staunton, in
Powell county, of the way his father
was doing and urged him to go at
once to Whitehall and try to quiet his
father's fears regarding the abduc-
tion of Dora. The old general is
very fond of Lenney, and when
be arrived Wednesday afternoon
at Whitehall the father was not only
glad to see him, but listened care-
fully to his statement of the case, at
whic'u he showed that the child wife
was in no danger of being abducted,
and that nobody wanted to do him
any bodily harm. He remained with
bis father all night and before he left
Thursday the old man had promised
that he would disarm his men and
not carry on the appearance of war
any longer.

DUN'S TRADE REVIEW.

Baalness Not Affected by the Suoeets of
the llond Issna.

Nkw Yobk, Dec. 3. R. G. Dun A
Ca's Weekly Review of Trade says:
The complete success of the govern-
ment loan and the replenishment of
the gold reserve have not perceptibly
affected business, nor prevented an
advance of foreign exchange near to
the exporting point

Wheat Is Hi c higher than a week
ago and Western receipts still exceed
last year's, amounting since July lto
103,700,000 bushels, against 100,800,000
bushels last year while exports from
all ports have been about 21,000 bush-
els smaller. The smaller quantity
received last year paid more debts by
about $8,000,000 than the larger quan-
tity this year and wheat selling for
the first time below (10 cents just af-
ter a harvest may naturally be held
back for better returns. C rn had ad-
vanced a fraction, receipts being
larger than a year ago and on the
whole the outcome for farmers has
not so improved as to promise larger
buying by the West and South.

The great industries fairly main-
tain the production previously re-

ported, but cannot be expected to in
crease at this season. ,

Failures this week have 'been in the
United States 389 against 271 last
year.

COOK GIVES WARNING.

Leader of the Celebrated Gang Notifies
Citizens of Deep Font to Move.

Guthrie, Ok., Dea 3. Great excite-
ment exists in the little town of
Deep Fork, Ind. Ter. Some days ago
six citizens of that place gave the
Indian territory deputies a clue of
the whereabouts of Outlaw "Skeeter,"
and his capture followed within four
days. Wednesday morning big pla-
cards surmounted by skulls and cross
bones were found nailed to the re-

spective homes of the six informers.
The placards, written in a crabbed
scrawly hand, stained with dirt, and
signed "By order of Bill Cook," read
as follows:

"We have spotted you. You worked
our confidence and leaked, when you
wanted us to do sum devilment in
through off suspickon 'Skeeter' was
yer frien.. We intend to kill you be-f-

the dep mur get up take warning,
by order Bill Cook."

Many regard the ominous notices
the work of practical jokers, but
nevertheless four of the six citizens
have left the nlaue.

NOT A POINT BY PRINCETON.

Yale Defeats the Eastern Tigers With-
out Trouble.

New York, Dec 3. To-da-y was a
bad one for both spectators of and
the contestants in the Yale-Princ-e ton
foot ball trame. There was a steady
downpour of rain and the grounds
were muddy. The betting was spirit-
less. Yale won by a score of 24 to a
Several players on both sides were
disabled.

Harvard Freshmen Win a Game.

Cambridge, Mass., Dea 3. The
Harvard freshmen defeated the Yale
freshmen here this afternoon by the
score of 13 to 6.

Killed at a Church Festival.
Guthrie, Ok., Dec. 2. An oyster

Bupper was given by some church
ladies near David, Ind. Ter., yester-
day and among the guests were Jesse
Bibbler and Charles Beck. During
the progress of the supper Beck grew
enraged because the serving ladies
paid more attention to Bibbler than
to himself, and insisted that Bibbler
was getting the cream of the oysters.
Bibbler gallantly took the ladies
part, when Beck, exasperated,
whipped out a gun and fired four
shots at Bibbler, killing him dead.
During the excitement the murderer
escaped.

Navajo Indians Making TrouDie.

Albuquerque, N. M., Dea 8.

Trouble is feared in the Spring moun
tains between ranchmen and roving
bands of Navajo Indians, who are
alleged to be stealing stock and com-

mitting all kinds of depredations.
Gilbert Labor, a ranchman just in
from that district says the Navajos
are bolder than ever before. They
threatened to scalp N. S. Thompson,
who tried to take some cf his horses
from them. They are slaughtering
XateloDe and deer bv the wholesale

Murglara Raid Hank.
Portland, Ore,., Dec. .8. The Union

Savings and Loan association's bankf
was entered by burglars and the safe
blown open and robbed of $2,500 in
cash.
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The Greatest Reform Paper in

?

the Northwest.

i
It is less than a year and a half

old, aud has risen to an immense
circulation. The weekly page of
contributions from Hon. Ignatius
Donnelly, author of "Ctesar'a Col-
umn" aud the Preamble to the
Omaha Platform, is alone worth
muny times the subscription price;
while our "Forum" contains every
week contributions from the
brightest ininds in the People's
Party, not only in Minnesota, but
throughout the country.

Per Year ...$1.00
Six Months 50
Three Months 25

Everyone should see 'what the
new party has got to say for itself,
through the mouth of one of its
ablest organs. The People's Party
will -

f Carry the Nation in 1896.

v Come in and be one of our family
ft of readers.
I This battle is raging over the

j whole world, and it will yet revolu- -
a. tiouizH the whole world. You are
T behind the age if yon are not
T "posted."

t ROBERT ECKFORD,
m Business Manager.

306 Boston Block, Minneapolis,
J Minnesota.

f You may haye both

51? Ieprserjtative
AND- -

She ILaltr; Tak;ers

One Year for $1.55 v

By addressing

Wealth Makers Pub. Co.,

Lincoln, Neb.
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Catalogue free at any Rambler Agency.
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Chicago, Boston. Wasbirotoh. Niw Yobx.

E. R. GUTHRIE, Agent.
Lincoln, Neb
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Rattan
Rocker

4.50.
SPECIAL SALE.

BeginningDe-cembe- r

3, and con-tinnin- g

nntil
Christmas we will
make Special Sale
prices on all our
new line of Comb-
ination Cases, Fold-

ing Beds and Bat
tan Goods.

With every pur-
chase of 1 1 or over
we give free a
chance on a Parlor
Suit, worth $75.00
Call and see it.

HARDY
FURNITURE

COMPANY,
211 South 11th St.
LINCOLN, NEB.

KOLB AND OATES BOTH SWORN
IN AS GOVERNOR.

BIG MILITARY FORCE WIS OH DUTY.

governor Jones Duly Warned the Popu-
list Leader and He Took the Oath

I'rlvately Date Takes the Oath
of Office at the Capitol la the

Presence of Large As-

sembly of People.

Montgomery, Ala., Dea 3. --From
laylight this morning the streets of
Alabama's capital resounded with the
tramp of armed men and the roll of
Irums, and the early morning sun
glistened upon hundreds of bristling
bayonets, all of which marked the ar-
rival and presence of the state militia
to participate in the inauguration of
Governor-elec- t Hv. C Oates. Each of
the soldiers, at the direct orders of
Governor Jones, carried forty rounds
of bail cartridges for his rifle, with
other rounds close at hand. As they
marched steadily up the streets in
close order there was show in their
manner and bearing of readiness for
whatever might come.

Hundreds of countrymen, attired in
rough clothes and slouch hats, also
came to town in small groups during
the past twenty-fou- r hours by train,
wagon and mules. They did not ap-
pear to be angry, made no boasts or
threats, but gazed rather strangely
on the militia. They were here at
Captain Kolb's request to see him
sworn in as governor without the
form of law. At Kolb's house a long
secret caucus of Populist leaders was
be Id this morning.

Governor Jones did not anticipate
trouble but was prepared to stamp it
out promptly if it should appear. "I
have ordered the militia to carry ball
cartridges so as to be ready for action
II requested."

As the morning wore on there ap- -
eared to be an increase in the num-e- r

E of countrymen in the city, bat
none carried arms outwardly. The
militiamen ostentatiously showed
themselves around the streets with
their guns and their ammunition
belts filled with cartridges.

Governor Jones and staff were at the
state house early in the morning,
busily encaged in making prepara-
tions to protect the inaugural ser-
vices from violence. At 10:30 the
militiamen began to assemble at the
armory.

At a caucus of the Eolbites last
night it was decided to assemble
at the state house at 1 o'clock to-da-

one hour in advance of the inaugura-
tion. Some difficulty was experienced
in getting an official to administer
the oath, two Populist judges declin-
ing to act on the ground that they
would lose their offices by
being impeached for treason.
At 11 o'clock a message was
received at the state house that Eolb
had taken the gubernational oath in
a down town office and was coming to
the state house to make his speech.
Governor Jones issued orders to give
free access to the state house grounds
to all as long as those who should en-

ter should behave in an orderly man-
ner.

Kolb was sworn in by James B.
Powell, a justice of the peace, in the
law office of Warran Reese and at
the same time the oath was admin-
istered to J. D. Fauville as secretary
of state; W. T. Lynch, as auditor; J.
P. Oliver, superintendent of education
and Warran R ese, jr., as attorney
general.
THE GOVERNOR LAYS DOWN THE LAW.

Kolb and his cabinet then pro
ceeded to the state house for the pur-
pose of making a speech. He was
followed by several hundred of his
adherents. They marched up the
state house steps through the ranks
of the assembled militia and took
their places beside the identical por-
tico upon which Jefferson Davis was
declared president of the Coufederate
states.

In a few minutes Governor Jones
sent for Captain Kolb, who was es-
corted into his presence by Lieuten-
ant Irwin of the regular army. "I
understand, sir," said Governor Jones,
"that you propose to make a speech
on these grounds, claiming to be
irovernor of Alabama."

"That is ray intention," answered
Kolb.

'Then I must say to youj that the
moment you attempt it I will have
you arrested and carried off the
grounds," answered tho governor. "I
say this in all kindness to you. If
you were governor you would do the
same thing in a similar case. I will
not permit you or anyone else on
these grounds to interrupt the inaug-
uration proceedings of Governor
Oates."

Kolb looked around at the assem-
bled troops and. with a wave of h.s
hand started down and out of the
grounds followed by his adherents.
They congregated again in the street
outside the oapitol grounds.

A wagon stood near by and upon
this Captain Kolb mounted. He stated
that the proceedings would be opened
with prayer. A Populist clergyman
mounted the wagon and at his motion
the Populists uncovered their heads.
In simple English the clergyman in-

voked the blessing of God upon the
assemblage, "a plain people, O God,"
he said, "we are here to secure an
honest government," .. ,

KOLB AND CROW MAKE TALKS.

At its conclusion Captain Kolb mad e

a short temperate address. The only
bitterness in it wa directed at Gov-

ernor Oates, whom be termed a
usurper. He declared that he had
been letrally elected governor and
that he would use every means to
gain the position which he declared
belonged to him. lie cautioned the
people against violence and amid
cheers descended from the wagon.

Dr. Crow followed with desperate
and bloodthirsty threats. "They
cafrnTei',-.B- r

said he. "If betas' opposed to ballot"
box thieving; is anarchy then thank
God I am one." He c.iiled Governor

STORIES OP ARMENIAN ATROC-
ITIES FULLY CONFIRMED.

LITEST DETAILS OF THE CRUELTIES

Dr. Q 1 hoomalan, an 'rmenlaa Collega
Frofeaeor, ftmerlbe. the KratslltlM

InllitlM on ( hrletalas bjr the
Kurds Mca anri Wanra Hor-

ribly Oatril and Vi-

llage Swvpt Away.

Londoit, Dec. 3. Dr. G. Thouraaian,
one of the Armenian physicians at
Ilerrick college, Marsovan, Asia
Minor, who was sentenced to death
and forced to undergo terrible tor-

tures, bnt was finally released through
the intervention of Great Britain in
July, 1893, furnished to the press to-

day fresh details of Turkish out-

rages in Armenia, as follows: "The
chief of police of Moosh, which la
the ' headquarters of the Sassoun
district, went with a number of gend'
armes to the village of Tchurig
and nailed the head roan and some
others head downward to posts, beat
them and drenched them alternately
with' hot and cold water. He then
attempted to assault the wife of one
of the victims, but she killed him
with a knife, whereupon the gnnd-'arme- s

made a general attack upon the
peasants. A stubborn struggle re-

sulted, in which many of the peas-
ants were wounded and thirty of
them taken to prison. The whole
village was charged with treason.

"The Armenian villages on the
plains of Moosh and Ititlis have been
fired and their streets made to run
with blood. The villages of Kozloo
and Sheik-Aghoo- b have been sacked
by Kurds and young girls made cap-
tives. At another village a miller
was burned alive. At Hanzasheik
three Armenians were killed. This
is only a daily tale of the horrors in
these villages. If these details
come iroiu villages on me open
plain, what must the truth be in
distant places in the mountains? In
September 112 Kurds appeared in the
village of liaghezig and plundered it
The next day they raided the village
ofFaroagh. In Daghveran two youths
were openly butchered before the
eyes of their helpless relatives. I
could give pages of such horrors.

"None or these wrongs have been
redressed, nor will they be so long
as Bahri, himself a Kurd, remains
governor-gener- al of Van. He Is the
greatest enemy of the Armenian race.
When the , porte tried to binder the
Armenians from emigrating to Rus-
sia and Persia, this ferocious fanatic
expimneu inai me pone couia get ria
of the Christians and at the same time
get their land. Recently he made a
tour of one of the districts and con-
fiscated all of the property of absent
Armenians, including those who had
gone away on business. Those who
returned were thrown into prison."

AThe Pope Making-- Investigations.
Rome, Dec. d. The pope has re-

ceived an account of the Armenian
atrocities and is taking steps to ob-

tain further details. His holiness has
also received urgent appeals from
Armenians in several places asking
him to use his good office in their be-
half with the sultan.

Appeals to the Vatican in addition
have been made from England, under
the belief that none of the powers are
willing to assume the responsibility
of opening negotiations with other
powers for joint intervention, and
also in the belief that it is impossible
for the pope to remain indifferent to
the sufferings of the Armenian Christ-
iana.

ARCHBISHOP IRELAND TALKS.

The Noted 1'relate Dicumm the result
of the I ecent Election.

St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 3. Arch-

bishop Ireland, who returned to-

day from the East,, denied em-

phatically the story of his re-

ported securing a large loan while in
the East for" the payment of the in-

debtedness of the St. Paul diocese.
He refused to discuss the attack on
him by Bishop McQuaid. Of politics,
he said: "The election was aBplendid
thing for the business men uf Una
country in every respect. Confidence
has been restored. The defeat of
the Populists is a blessed thing for
the Northwest, particularly from a
business standpoint. Had Populism
succeeded every penny ot outside
money invested here would have been
withdrawn. The victory in New
York city will have its good results,
for coming at that time it
emphasizes for , every city and
every district the necessity
for good and pure government. Most
men are over-patie- and allow things
to go too far, but at the supreme
moment they .always wake up and do
the right thing. The nplitical victory
of the last month is the best vindica-
tion we could have of popular govern
ment. The people can be trusted."

For Bobbing HI Own Firm.
Chicago, Dec. 3. Otto E. Enell was

arrested here to-da- y, charged with
embezzling $20,000 from the firm of
Stevenson & Enell, wall paper deal
ers at Goodland, JSewton county, Ind.
Enell, who was a member of the wall
paper firm, is also charged with for--

8 '
Tarn About In ftakota Divorces.

Fakgo, N. D., Dea 3. William
Townsend, ct attorney of
Utica, N. Y., and of tho
assembly, has taken up his residence
R.r. and aftAf ninat.v riatra iia will Via.

gin an action lor divorce. nis wue
obtained a Dakota divorce in order to
marry him.

An Indiana Mtr Treasurer Short,
Valparaiso. Ind., Deo. 5L The city

council last night received the report
of the special committee ap
pointed to investigate the accounts
ot bcnwarzicopr. The
report shows that he is short $11,435.

CRISP ON LEGISLATION.

The Speaker Says That Something-
- Must

Be Don With the Financial Question.
Washington, Dea 3. Speaker Crisp

does not believe that the coming
short session of congress will be pro-

ductive of much legislation. It is
very important, he says, that there
should be some legislation on
finances. "I am not prepared to state
what, if anything, may be done at
this session, but it must be apparent
to every one that the present situa-
tion should not be permitted to re-

main long. Whatever suggestions the
administration has to make will be
awaited with great interest Whether
or not Mr. Carlisle will present a
proposition which will meet with
general approval, no ope can say until
the message comes in. A financial
system which puts it in the power of
any one to deplete the treasury of
gold and to compel the government
to increase its interest-bearin- g obli-

gations by the issue of bonds is
vicious and should be corrected as
speedily as possible."

The speaker does not think there
will be' any tariff legislation during
this session except to correct the
alcohol schedule of the present law.
Further legislation, ne says, rests
with the senate.

Defrauded by a Kansan.
Hot Springs, Ark., Dea 3. C. W.

Fisher of Wichita, Kan,, is under ar-
rest here on complaint of W. B. Wat-
son, who alleges that N. E. McLeod
of this city and several others have
been fleeced of considerable money
by Fisher in a mining scheme.

HEART DISEASE 30 YEARS 1

Short Breath, Palpitation.
Mr. G. W. McKinsey, postmasterof

Kokomo, Ind., and a brave
says: "I had been severely troubled
with heart disease ever since leaving
the army at the close of the late war.
I was troubled with palpitation and
shortness of breath. I could not
sleep on my left side and had pain
around my heart I became so ill
that I was much alarmed, and for-

tunately my attention was called to

Dr. Miles' Heart Cure
I decided to try it. The first bottle
made a decided improvement in my
condition, and live bottles have com-

pletely cured me."
' G. W. McKINSEY. P. M.. Kokomo, Ind.
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure is sold on a positive

guarantee that the first bottle will Denetit.
All druggists sell it at $1, 8 "bottles for 15, nr
It will be sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
by the Dr. Miles Medical Co., EUkhart,.Ind.
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